NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CRYSTAL JADE GO 翡翠点 OPENS NEW OUTLET AT UNITED SQUARE
Fast casual concept serves signature roast bowls, dim sum and more
Singapore, June 2019 – Established local F&B group Crystal Jade has unveiled its all-day dining quickservice restaurant concept to Crystal Jade GO 翡翠点, and the first outlet has just opened its doors in
United Square.
Designed to provide quick and quality Cantonese dishes for dine-in and takeaway, Crystal Jade GO’s menu
is curated to cater to diners who are looking for a no-fuss, quality and affordable dining experience; be it a
hearty meal, light bites or take-away, anytime of the day.

A cheerful and bustling space decked out in a bright and bold palette of yellow, orange and teal, the
restaurant showcases a compact repertoire of Cantonese and Hong Kong specialties synonymous with the
popular F&B group. Crystal Jade GO also aims to serve up the brand promise it is known for; wholesome
and delicious food that nourishes the souls and tummies.

SIGNATURE ROAST BOWLS WITH CHOICE OF HOMEMADE SAUCES
New at Crystal Jade GO is a selection of three Signature
Roast Bowls which patrons can customise with a choice
of three original sauces; Traditional soya sauce 原味豉油,
addictive and tongue-numbing Ma La Sauce 麻辣豉油 or
aromatic Truffle soy sauce 松露豉油 (add $0.80), as well
as a choice of Brown rice 糙米 (add $0.50), White rice 香
米饭, Egg Noodle 全蛋生面 or Spinach noodle 菠菜面 (add

$0.50).

Generously-portioned and delicious as one-dish meals, the meaty picks include Honey roasted BBQ pork
bowl; 蜜汁叉烧碗 ($7.80); thick-cut slices of unctuous pork belly marinated overnight in a proprietary sauce,
then roasted to perfection with lashings of honey glaze, Braised superior soya sauce chicken bowl 豉油鸡碗
($7.80) as well as Roasted duck 烤鸭 (add $1).
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ALL-DAY DINING MENU
Boasting classics and some modern interpretations at value-for-money prices, the all-day dining menu
spans succulent roast meats, dim sum, sides and desserts.

Pork & shrimp wanton with hot and sour vinaigrette, Deep-fried beancurd skin with shrimp & Traditional HK Rice Roll with HK Style
Seafood & Sesame Sauce

Zoom in on over ten quintessential dim sum signatures such as Pork & shrimp wanton with hot and sour
vinaigrette 酸辣鲜虾云吞 ($5.80 for 4 pieces), Traditional Hong Kong rice roll 肠粉 ($4.80) available in two
ways; HK-style seafood & sesame sauce 港式混酱蒸肠粉 or with Soy sauce 豉油肠粉, Pan-fried carrot cake
香煎萝卜糕 ($3.80 for 2 pieces), as well as Siew mai with fish roe 鱼子烧卖 ($4.20 for 3 pieces) among

others.

A selection of smooth Cantonese-style congee with the likes of Signature shredded chicken and duck
congee 金牌鸡鸭丝粥 ($7.80) and Sliced garoupa fish congee 新鲜斑片粥 ($9.80) also make excellent hearty
meals.

Partake in comforting home-style rice dishes which are expertly-executed. The
items run the gamut from Curry pork cutlet with egg fried rice 咖喱猪扒蛋炒饭
($9.80), Steamed rice with boneless chicken thigh, mushroom and Chinese
sausage 北菇腊肠 滑鸡 蛋饭 ($8.80) to an unassuming but toothsome Silky
scrambled egg with honey roasted BBQ pork rice 叉 烧 滑 蛋 饭 ($8.80); a
luscious cloak of eggs studded with unctuous homemade char siew pieces on
rice.
Two ‘Soup of the Day’ selection; Lotus root pork rib soup with cuttlefish and peanut 莲藕花生章鱼排骨汤 and
Carrot and sweet corn pork rib soup 金粟萝卜明目鱼排骨汤 ($5.80 each) make great accompaniments to the
rice dishes offered at Crystal Jade GO.
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DESSERTS
Round off the meal on a befitting sweet note with either Waffle with ice cream 雪
糕松饼 ($4.80); vanilla, yam and mango flavours are available, or Mini Cream

puff 忌廉泡芙($5.30 for 8 pieces)

ABOUT CRYSTAL JADE GROUP
Founded in 1991, Crystal Jade is an awarded Chinese culinary group with MICHELIN one star for three
consecutive years, since its inaugural edition, and multiple MICHELIN Bib Gourmand awards (Hong Kong
& Shanghai). Committed to preserving the rich traditions of Chinese cuisine, the group’s portfolio of
specialty dining concepts range from fine dining and casual dining restaurants to quick-service outlets and
bakeries.
To date, the award-winning group owns and operates over 100 outlets across 30 major cities in Asia Pacific.
FACT SHEET – CRYSTAL JADE GO at UNITED SQUARE
Opened
Address
Telephone
Operating Hours
Size
Seating Capacity
Payment
Website
Hashtag

June 2019
101 Thomson Road #01-02 Singapore 307591
62531861
11.00am – 10.00pm daily
1544sf
78 pax
Cash / NETS / Mastercard / Visa
www.crystaljade.com/
#crystaljadesg

For more information or assistance, please contact:
Sixth Sense Communications & PR Consultancy
Loh Hsian Ming
T: 6423 0096 | M: 9435 9171
E: hsianming@sixthsense.com.sg
Crystal Jade Culinary Concepts Holding
Irene Goh, Senior Marketing Manager
T: 6512 0825 | M: 9670 9337
E: irene.goh@crystajade.com

-End-
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